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- -- HIGHLIGHTS OF 'IS ISSUE -- - 

LD'S CREDIT 	IN C011IODI7Y 	with all countries, in keeping with th 
sonal pattern of recent years, dropped off sharply in January to 411,800,000 

frin last year's peak of .V7.,900,000 in Decniber, and was also nudoratoly below 

	

1, ?OO,O} 	r 	nury, 1949. 

hCTJ fti 	T 	 LNtLRY this year than last. The forrrior 
iu valued at y211 1 900,300 as against 223,800,000, showing the first decrease 

January during the postwar years. Total exports -- domestic and foreign --
lircd in d:llar value t -  223,OO,000 a:rrmard with •239, 000 , )00 . 

hinnia ef Januz.ry as ceirparJ with ti pr 	iiica nt. -- 

:.ly indicated at the time uf year. 

Jt.L$ UR ULLOYNT IIUiNCE BENFIi'S in January numbered 19 , à2'. as ceinpared 
with 1O,--80 in  th pi'uceIin rint1 aM 140,305 in the cirrespoiUing month last 

v.aU U1' 	L 	ruse aLaust tw per cent in January over thL corroSpor1inG 
:th mat y.r. Pcrional chano variei little frcn. the ail-(> naJa increase. 

the base 15-39LUQ, sanJin' at 239.3  as caparud with 24o.O fM Documbr, 
257.7 for January last year. 

iT OF EUCThIC ENGY by central electric stations in January was at a record 
r1 fnr the nath at.. ,071,5L5,000  kiluwatt hours, while the cnsumption of 

peak : , 773,78),OOO kilowatt hours. 

•ihLNi STOiL JL3 s owe.i a ciratc ri..e of one per cent in January over the 
rrspon.:1in L . nnth last year, amountin,; to .49,763,000  as compared with 49,O94.,-

irLimin r: ?IaL .T.:M 	Luary show a gain of one per mt vur 	bruj.r', 1949. 

JI1 	N C3JL.N 	IY3 during the week ended iarch 4 amounted to 71,552 
cars, up 1,332 cars over the revised total of 70,020 cars for the preceding week, 

'at 1.5 per cent or 1,119 cars under the same week of 1949  when the total was 
;,oi cars. 
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tJQiLiODITY I?OR1S JD TRJiE 
BL.NES DTJRDrG 1qU2Y 

u,800,00 from last year's 
ateJ..y below the balance of 

Canada's credit balance in commodity trade with all 
cou.ntries, in keeping with the soa3onal pattern of 
recent years, dropped Off sharply in January to 

peak of 74 ,900,000 in December, ant was also moder- 
15,200,000 fur January, 194 9. 

Both commodity imports and exports were lower in January this year than last. 
The former were valued at 21l,9 00 ,000 as ap,c.inst .223,800,000, showing the first 
docrea.e for January during the postwar years. Total exports -- domestic and 
foreign -- doclined in dollar value to V223,800,000  compared with .i239, 000 ,000 . 

Imprts from the United States during January continued the downward trtjni 
of previous months, being valued at 154,500,000 compared with •;i64,800,000 a 
year earlier. In contrast, total exports to that country rose to 13,00O,000 
from .,?117,500, 000, reaching the highest peacetime January fiu.rc. Canada thus had 
a reduced adverse balance with the United States of .21,500,300 as compared with 
;47,3 30 ,000 in January last year. This adverse balance follows upon abnormal 
credit balances in November and December totalling 21,600,000. 

in trade with the United Kingdom, there was a favourable balancQ of 22,800 1 03O, 
down from 30,500,000 a year earlier as the result of a decline in total exports to 
48,900,000 compared with .,.55,9O3,300 and a slight rise in ii:ports t:. ,26,100,000 

fror.i 25,400,000. 

Total exports to all other countries -- Commonwcalh 'r, 	rcia -- had an aggre- 
gate value of 41,90O,030 in January, while imports from these countries amounted to 
nearly .31,400,000, leaving a crodit balance of 10,500,000. This compares with 
an export balance of 28,700,.)üO in January 1949 when exports to the Commonwealth 
countries were much higher. 

3esides the i.ocrease in the value of January imports from the Unitod Statos as 
curaparud with a year earlier -- ar.unting to 10,330,000 in a total decrease from 
all countries of vll j 900,030 -- there were decreases in purchcsts from Itin 
.onerica, Europe, the British West Indios and Comzixnwealth countries in frica and 
sia. Partly offsetting these were the small gain in dollar value of imports from 

the United Kindom and larger gains in those from 4ustralia and the remaining foreign 
countries. The apparent decrease in the volume of imports from the United States 
was substantial while the vlwne of imports from the United Kinom rose si&nificantly. 

Most of the decline from J16 4 1,800,000 to 1154,500,00 3  In the value of the month's 
imports from the United Sttos was lao to lower Canadian purchases of iron anil tel 
products and non-metallic mineral products, according to a breakdown of imports by 
main groups from the United States and the United Kingdom now being supplied by the 
Dum.nion Bureau of Statistics in its prelimirLary trade bulletino. Impirts in the 
former group fell off to 61,578,000 from /7,13-i,000 last year, and in the latter 
to )23,4 47,000 from .30,223,000. Imports of animals ani animal products wore down 
by l,500,030 to .5,25,,000 and of the fibres and textiles group about the some 
amount to 	 lacreasos of lesser amounts were shown in the other groups. 
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iL total imports from the United kingdom incresd sli',h:;ly i ,l value, 
i:iorts of fibres, textiles ani Droducts -- largest in value -- ieclind s1irp-
1; to ,8,593,000 from 12,098,300 last year, 	chango which indicates only 
a nodorate drop in volume, however. Minor decreases were recorded also for the 
non-metallic minerals and miscollaneous groups. Adl other 07ours moved upward, 
non-ferrous metals including 4atinuni howini the largest rise, Cram •1,9331 000  
t3 4 1 231,000. 

Imports from the British West Indies group declined in January to 1,5 09, 000  
from i,835,000 in January, 199;  from Commonwealth countries in Africa to 4,120,-
000 from 4,593,000; and from those in Asia to 6,139, 030  from 6,274,000. On the 
other hand, purchases from the Oceania group wore more than doubled In value at 
1,955, 000 compared to 4866,000, led by a rise for Australia from 715,000  to 

4,455, 000. Total value of imports fror all Commonwealth countries, including 
the United. Kingdom, increased slightly for the month to 36,865,000 compared with 
35,986,OOO. 

Due mainly to a drop from 7,005,000  to •d5,9'75,000 in purchases from Venezuola, 
imports from Latin America declined in value to 412,358,000  from i14,182,000 a 
year ago. There were widespread, generally small, decreases in January imports 
from European countries, the total value for Europe declining to 45,055,0 00  as 
against 6,649,000. In contrast, the aggregate value of imports from the remaining 
foreign countries rose to 0, 085, 000 compared with 4,426,000, the largest gains 
being in imports from Arabia and the Netherlands Antilles. 

Decreases from January last year were recorded for the month in total imports 
of the animals and animal products, fibres and textiles, iron, and non-metallic 
minerals group. Largest in value, the iron and products group roved down to 67,-
734,030 from 03,510 ,000, declines being shown for a majority of main items with 
the largest in dollar volume in rolling-mill products and engines and boilers. 
Automobiles and automobile parts wore both higher. The non-metallic minerals group, 
noxt in size, decreased to 35,600,000 from 40,207,000, major reductions being in 
coal and petroleum products. There was a similar decline in th textiles group 
to 29,378,000  from 35,146,000, with marked decreases in cotton products, wool 
products and artificial silk and an increase in raw wool. The smaller animals 
group Loll off to 6,631,000 compared with 8,391,O00. 

Among the five other groups, the largest increase was in non-ferrous ntals 
from .12,876,00O to 46,531,000, due to sharp gains for preciouE; metals (except 
gold.) and electrical apparatus. Increases in vegetables, coffeE, tea and vegetable 
oils raised the agricultural and vegetable group to 27,116,000 from 25,633,000. 
The wood and per group moved up to 7,146,000 from 6,074,000, and the chemicals 
and miscellaneous groups were slightly higher at 10,97),00  anc 40,831,000, re-
spectively. 

Various offsetting changes occurrod in comparison with imports in December. 
There were significant declines in such commodities as crude petroleum and products, 
fruits and sugar, whilt substantial iacreases occurred in imports of textile products, 
platinum, and various sub-groups of iron and its procLucts including farm implements 
and auto.iobile parts. (1 and 2) 
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mDUSTRLL ELOThNT ND Employment enca payrolls in leading industrial establish- 
XROLL5 T JLNURY 1 	ments both showed declines at the beginning of January 

as compared with the preceding month -- movements 
invariably indicated at the time of yoar. The decline in employment rtmounted to 
3,8 per cent, while payrolls were down 6.9 per cent. Despite thu decline from 
December, the payrolls index was at a new high for January, and was 2.3 per cent 
above a year earlier. 

The percentage decrease in omp1oyrrnt w.s slightly larger titan at January 1 
last year or any preceding winter since 1940,  but was considerably smaller than 
at the first of January in the pro-war period. The reduction wa; also below the 
general average at January 1 throughout the 29 years for which drta are available. 

Based on the 1926 average as 100, the general index number of employment 
stood at 19+.2  at January 1 as compared with 201.8 at December 1 and 196.0 at 
Janurry 1, 1949,  the maximum in the record for the time of year. vorage weekly 
earnings at January 1 stood at .42.38 -- a new high for January -- as compared 
with 43,81  for December and 41.10 at January 1, 19 49, 

The recession in employment at January 1 as compared with December 1 was 
relatively greater among men than women, the loss among men amounting to 4.2 per 
cent as compared with 2.4 per cent among women. j, year earlier, the declines in the 
sanie comparison were 3.5 per cent among nlo workers, and 3.1 per cent among women. 

among the major industrial groups only trade and finance showed expansion in 
employment at January 1 as compared wit'i December 1. Curtailment in industrial 
activity was reported in all provinces, the losses ranging from 1.8 per cent in 
Ontario to 13. per cent in Nova Scotia. Except in the Maritimos taken as a whole, 
the ioc1ines from December 1 were below average. On the other hand, the reductions 
in most areas were greater than those recorded at January 1 during and since the 
wax. In some parts of the cointry, unseasonable weather was a fator in the 
sItuation, (3) 

CLD;IS FOR UNE1Y1FL0NT 	Claims for unemployment insurance benefits in January 
TITSU-L NCE EEFITS IN JN1LRY numbered 196,624 as compared with 150,480 in the pre- 

ceding month and 140,305  in the corresponding month 
last year. Initial and renewal claims, which provide a measure of new ce.ses of re-
corded unemployment, totalled 182,053 as compared with 139,406  in December and 126,649 
a year oailior. On the last working day In January, ordInary claimants on the live 
unemployment register numbered 297,238 as compared with 222,064 at the and of December 
and 197,675 on the same date last year. 

There were increased claims In all provinces in January, the number in Quebec 
rising to 54,828 1'roin 39,486,  Ontario to 55,672  from 40,691,  and British Columbia 
to 39,397 from 26,217. ClaIms for the other provinces were as follows, totals for 
January last year being in brackets: Nova Scotia, 11,095 (9,017);  1burta, 10,012 
(6,095); Manitoba, 9,877 (7,353); New Brunswick, 7,666 (5,882); Saskatchewan, 6,511 
(4,580); Prince Edward Island, 1,172 (984); Newfoundland, 391 (). 

In January, benefit pymonts amounted to 11,781,142 for 4,925,381  coinnsated 
days as against 6,727,221 for 3,056,418 days in January last year. (4) 
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:TAIL S-JiS UP TWO The value of CctnadatS  retail trade rose almost two per cent 
PER CENT IN JANtJARY in January over the corresponding month last year. Changos 

in sales volume in the different regions varied little from 
the all-Canada incroaso, ranging from a rise of four per cent for Ontario to a 
decroaso of four per cent f or both Alberta and British Columbia. 

Motor vehicle retail dealers had a sales gain of 36 per cent in January, 
garages and filling stations a rise of eight per cent, and coal ond wood dealers 
an increase of 16 per cent. Grocery and combination retail store sales wore up 
2.3 per cont, and tobacco 3.4 per cent. 

eles in other groups wore lower, ranging from a decline of one per cent for 
shoe stores to a decrease of 15 por cent for hardware retail outluts. (5) 

2 ;ffORE SAiS 	Department store sales showed a moderate rise of one 
Ei LNUARY per cent in January over the correspond irig month last 

year, amounting to 49,763,000  as compared with 49,-
O9400O. Prelii.iincry fiuros for February indicate a gain of one per cent over 
February, 1949. 

Nine of the 18 departments reported increased sales in January coriparod with 
the same rionth of 1949.  The majority of those changes, both increases and decreases, 
were small. Stocks at the beginning of January were valued at 4166,180,000 compared 
with 146,816,000 a yuar earlier, an incroese of about 13 per cent. 

Among the provincos the gain of seven per cent in Alberta in January was the 
largest deviation from the overall results. Dollar sales -- in thousands -- wore 
as follows by areas, totals for January 1949 being in brrtc1ts: Maritime Provincos, 
3,O05 (3,O11);  uebec,  7,813  ('7,9O); Ontario, 18,882 (8,367); Manitoba, 
/7,725 (7,464); Saskatchewan, .2,399 (2,334);  Alberta, •3,410 (5,198);  British 
Uolumbia, ;6,529 (6,780). (6) 

CIL.flI STORE 3ILS 
AND SlO 01$ IN J.NULRY 

store group -- largest 
31,877,0OO, a rise of 

size -- foil from •Y7,5 

The Donirtion BureaU of Statistics issued OIL Monlay, March 13, 
the first in a new series of monthj bulletins on chain store 
salus and stocks covering six kinds of business. The food 

of the six -- had sales totalling 32,084,000 as concred with 
6.5 per cent, while sales of v'ioty stores -- SuCOfld in 
6 1 000 to ,V7,330,000, or by 3.5 per cent. 

omon's clothing store chain sales totalled 2,262,000, unchnrgod from January 
last year. Shoe store chain sales were down 5.1 per cent from .1,635, 030 to  vl,532, 
000, and hardware sales were 2.4 per coat lower at 1824,000 compared with 844,000. 
Drug store sales were down 3.8 per cent at 2,214,0J0 compared with 2,301,000. 

iood storiige stocks wore down four per cent from a year earlier, and variety 
store stocks wuro down about one per cent. Stocks hold by th. other four groups 
were hihcr, ranging from 1.4 per cent for hardware stores to 14.1 per cent for 
women's clotkling. () 
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C0ST-0E-LIVINc IND(rS FOR 	Cost-of-living indexes for all eight regional cities 
IGiT GiCL CITIES HIGHER moved higher during January. Increases were largely 

confined to foods and ref1octedJigher prices for 
beef, lamb, eggs, oranges, coffee and sugcr. In most cntres, miscellaneous series 
indexes also showed fractional advances. Clothing and homefurnishings were gonorally 
lower, while fuel costs were unchanged, except in Saint Joh.n and Montreal whore 
small incroases were noted. Indexes for rents, which were not surveyed, remained 
unchanged. 

Composite city index increases between January 3 and February 1 were as follows: 
Vancouver, 1.5 to 163.4; Saskatoon, 1.4 to 163.6;  viinnipog, 1.3 to 156.3;  Edmonton, 
1,2 to 158.1; Toronto, 0.7 to 157.6; Saint John, 0,7 to 157.8; &tlifax, 0.6 to 
153.3; Montreal, 0.4 to 164.2. During the same interval the Dominion index rose 
0.6 to 160.3. 

The following table coimprises the latest city and Dominion cost-of-living indexes: 

February 1, 1919 
	

January 3, 1950 
	

February 1, 1950 
(iugust 1939103) 

Halifax ........... 

Saint John ........ 

Montreal ...... 

Toronto ........... 
winnipeg .......... 

Saskatoon ......... 
Edmonton ......... 

Vancouver ......... 

152.1 
156.2 
162.4 
154.7 
153.8 
162.0 
156.4 
160.8 

152.7 

157.1 
163,8 
156.9 
155.0 
162.2 
156.9 
161.9 

153.3 

157.8 
164.2 
157.6 
156.3 
163.6 
158.1 
1 2 3.4  

Dominion . .........158.2 	159.7 	160.3 

Thu city indexes show changes in living costs for each city nd compare the 
extent of the rise or fall between cities. They do not, howuver, compare actual 
level of living costs. Indexes shown in the cbove table do not yet include data 
covering tlewfoundland. 

SECURITY PRICE INDEXES 

March 9, 1950 	1viarch 2, 1950 
	

Fob, 9, 1950  

(1935-39100) 

Investors' 1-rice Index 

	

(1)6 Common Stocks) ........... 117.9 
	

118.3 
	

119.0 
82Ind.us1ia1s 	............. 111.6 

	
112.1 
	

113.1 
16 Utilities ............... 	 126.3 

	
126.0 
	

125.7 

	

8Banks .................... 	 142.6 
	

142.1 
	

142.8 

iilining Stock 1rice Index 

	

(30 Stocks) ................... 89.3 	91.6 	91,2 

	

25Gold.s ..................... 	 72.5 	73.7 	73.1 

	

5 Base Metals ............... 122.3 	127.0 	126.9 
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VLUE OP INVNIORIES FLD BY 	The value of inventories held by the manufacturing 
iJOTU}HSDCJNFIVE PER C1NT industries of Cenada at the end of 1949  was down 

1p 	 about five per cent from a year earlier, e.ccording 
t. 	 ilod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The year-end index, 
on tu bsu ±)4'/iJU, stood at 122.4 as conip-ed with 129.0  at the end of 1948. 

The index reached a peak of 134.0 in February 1949,  but by .pril had fallen to 
130.2. It rose slowly in the next three months to 131.9  in July, but from that 
month moved progressively lower. t the December level the index was the lowest 
since May 1948,  when it stood at 121.7. 

Year-end indexes for all main sub-groups were lower than a yar earlier. The 
index for consumers' goods fell from 126.7 to 125.0, capital goods from 116.7 to 
95.3, producers' materials from 138.0 to 127.3, and construction materials from 
153.3 to 145,8. (8) 

OUTPUT, C0NSUJETI0N t.ND E2GORTS Output of electric energy by contrr.1 electric 
BY CENTELL ELECTRIC STTI0NS 	stations in January was at a record level for the 

month, while consumption of primary power rose 
to an all-time high. i,11 provinces shared in the month's output over a year oarlior 
except Ontario. 

The month's output amounted to 4 , 0 71,59-5 000  kilowatt hours as compared with 
the monthly average of 3, 88 9, 4 35, 000  for 1949, 3,699,472, 000 in January last year, 
and compares with the previous high Jrtnur'ry figure of 3,851,111,000 reached in 1947. 

Consuiiption of primary power rose to 3,773,780, 00 0  kilowatt hours in January 
as against the 1949 monthly average of 3,508,519, 000 and 3,406,608,000 in the same 
month last year. Exports to the United. States in January was at the lowest figure 
for any January since 1936, amounting to 128,075,000 kilowatt hours compared with 
the annual average of 116,396,000 recorded last year and 151,583, 000 a year ago. 
In January, 1936, exports aggregated 118,050,000 kilowatt hours. 

Januexy production was as follows by provinces, totals for January lest year 
being in brackets (figures in thousands): Prince Edward Island, 1,870  (1,634) 
kilowatt hours; Nova Sctiu, 66,683 (62,232); Now Brunswick, 65,714 (59, 128); Luobec, 
2,109,988 (1,839,823);  Ontario,  1,063,050  (1,073,706); ianitoba, 227,945  (200,629). 
Saskatchewan, 82,095 (76,279); llberta, 77,735 (72,357); British C:lwnbia, 376 0 165 
(313,684). (9) 

INDC NtJIvEERS OF FARM PRICES Farm prices of Cardien agricultural products -- 
OF .GRICULTtJRL PRODUCTS 	excluding Newfoundlend -- moved downward in January, 

the monthly index number, on the base 1935-39100, 
standing at 239,3 as compared with 246.0 for December, and 257,7 f:.r January last 
year. The January index is the lowest recorded since December, 1 94 7, when the 
index stood at 226,7. The substantial decline in the index for January is attribu-
table in large pert to the decline in the price of hogs and o'gs. s comrod with 
a year ago, current pricos were lower for nenrly all comoditios. The annual average 
index for 1949 was 251.2, showing a slight decline from the all-time annual average 
figure of 252.6  in  1948.  For  1947  the index stood at 212.5. 

Indexes wero as follows by provinces in January, figures fr tao same month 
last year boing in brackets: Prince .&Iward Island, 175.9 (196.5); Novu Scotia, 
200,7 (213,4);  New Brunswick, 202.2 (227.7);  Qebec, 250.9 (274.1); Ontario, 243.1 
(267.3); Manitoba, 241.4 (260.0); Saskatchewan, 232.1 (243.9); lberta, 246.8 
(260..); and iritioi Ojiunibin, 231.5 ( 247.). 	(Mcin. 1) 
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EPORT 14RLT SUPPLES The combined wheat supply of the United Statos, Canada, 
B0V LST YER 	£.rgent inc and ustra1in -- the world's fur major exporting 

countries -- amounted to 1,683,000,000 bushels on Janur.ry 1 
this year, some 109,000,000 bushels abov. the supply level at the beginning of 1949. 
Moderate declines in Cano.J.a and £rgontina were more than offset by increases in 
supplies in the United St°tos and ustralia. 

The total supply of the five principal grains -- wheat, corn, barley, rye and 
oats -- stood at 162,000,000 short tons, about 16 per cent above the average of the 
past five years, but only slightly above the large 1949 supply. The sustainod levol 
of world grain supplies results largely from continued good crops'f corn and wheat 
and substantial stocks of those grains in the United Stetes. 

Stocks of each grain in Canado end 4-.rgentinn -- with the minjr exception of 
oats in the latter country -- declined from the January 1, 1949,  position. The 
supply of each grain in A.ustralin. was higher at January 1 this year, although the 
total was only half a million short tons greater than at January 1., 1949.  In the 
United Sttos, supplies of rye reainod steady, but there were siiificant decreases 
in oats and barley supplies, 

The United States Office of Foreign gricultural Roktions states that total 
world bruadgrain import requirements for 1949-50 are expected to be reduced 10 per 
cent or more from the total 1948-49 exports of 26,7 00 , 000  long tone -- 970 2 000,000 
bushels of wheat and flour in terms of wheat, and 30,000,000 bushels of ryo. Supplies 
of wheat available for export in the principal surplus-producing areas are considered 
adequate to net the export demand with significant increases in stocks not being 
anticipated except in the United States. (10) 

STOCKS JTD 11ETfl5 OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or iii transit in North 
Wr.T JD GORSE GR.INS 	4mericn at midnight on i1areh 2 amounted to 147,204,000 

bushels as compared with 148,818,200 a week earlior, and 
142,996,600 on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week ending March 2 totalled 1,943,500 bushols 
compared with 1,323,800 a year ago, bringing the cumulative total for the crop year 
to date to 252,473,200 bushels as ag;inst 247,630,900  in the same period of the 
preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered froio farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the week ending iiarch 2, totals for the same date last 
year being in brack.ts: oats, 428,400 (',600) bushels; barley, 225,230 (530,300); 
rye, 66,800 (39,100 ); flaxseed, 2,000 (62,400). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending i.rch 2 mountod to 
2,148,800 bushels compared with 1,863,900  in the corrusponding woeic last year, 
bringing the total for the crop year to date to 99,120,300 bushels a'inst 86,688,-
400 in the similar period of 1948-49. (Mom. 2) 

S'L0CKS OF CRL.RY BUTR Stocks of creanry butter in nine cities of Cada on 
IN  NINE OITES OF C1D( 	March 10 amounted to 221863,000  pounds as compared with 

9,118,000 on the corresponding late la;t year. Increased 
holdings were recorded in each of the nine centres except quebec and Vancouver. Stocks 
were as follows by cities on frch 10, totals for the sarno date last year being in 
brkets (thousands omitted): Quebec, 233  (1,378) pounds; Liontreal, 3,980 (2,616); 
Toronto, 6,033  (1,87); Winnipeg, 7,870  (943); Regina,  634  (lbl); Saskatoon, 230 
(159), ndmontn, 2,136 (4), C.1ij, 633 (328), Vancouver, 1,139 (1, u7), 
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MIIk PRODUCTION SLIGHTLY Ivijik production in Oan€'.da 
lCflR D4 YLL.R 	 000,000 pounds, showing a 

preceding year's total of 
1)49 production, cpproxinte1y 9,000,000,000 pounds 
1)48 -- wuro used for fc'ctory products. Fluid sales 
4,u3,753,Jx) jonds, a increase cf 59,000,000 ovr 

in 1949  rlicuntod to 16,789,-
s1iht increase over the 
16,730,000, 000 pounds. Of the 
- 75,000,000 more than in 
in the year reached a total of 
the seine period of 1948. 

Productia 	milk in DmbLr totalled 1,022,000,000 pounds, an increase of 
26,0uO,000 over t1e same month of 1948.  Reports received from dairy correspondents, 
indicate an increase of 2.5 per cent in milk production in Janurry this your as 
compared with the same month of 1948. 

During 1949 the production of milk in Ontario -- largest producer -- rose tc 
5,6'77,129,000 pounds from 5,372,691,000 in 1948,  and in Quebec t 4,86,936,000 
pounds from 6,775,769,000.  The output in Saskatchewan was down to 1,7 02,591,000 
pounds from 1,802,485,000,  in i1berta to 1,666,884,000 pounds from 1,672, 602 , 000 , 
and Manitoba to 1,161,815,300  pounds from 1,173,35 0 , 000 . 

}ritish Columbia's output in the 12 months was up to 651,647,000 pounds from 
633,576,000 , while Now Brunswick's was lower at 457,893,000  pounds nctinst 465,276,-
000. In Nave Scotia, production rose to 442,774,000 pounds from 429,064,000, and in 
Prince Edward Island to 191,195,000  pounds from 185,549,000. (ii) 

briboeKS Of i?RUIT ..ND V1T3IES Stocks of fruit, frozen and in preservatives on 
i1areh 1 araountod to 26,593,000  pounds as compared 

with 29,084,000 on February 1, and 35,914,000  on the corresponding date last year. 
holdings of vegetables, frozen and in brine, totalled 8,574,000  pounds compared 
with 9,619,000  on February 1, and 10,069,000  a. yoor ago. 

Holdings of Canadian potatoes, cabbaGeS, parsnips, and celery were higher than 
a year oarlier but others wore lower. Stocks of potatoes amounted to 431,670 tons 
cumreO. with 349,395 a year ago, onions 6,260 tons compared with 11,257,  beets 1,034 
tens compared with 1,073, carrots 4,922 tons compared with 9,077, cabbages 1,719  tons 
compared with 1,640, parsnips 917 tens comnparod with 702, and celery 8,262 crates 
compared with 4,863. (11cm. 3) 

SIOCKS OF IVA.T ND I..RD OH i&RcH 1 Stocks of nut hold by packers, wholesale 
butchers and cold storage warehouses were 

1'uvr on March 1, amounting to 55,133,030  pounds as compared with 56,952,000 on 
?obruary 1 and '14,444,003  on the cirrosponding date last year. 

Holdings of frozen meat totalled 28,948,Q00 pounds compared with 30,655, 000  
on February 1 and 45,940,000  on March 1, 1949.  Stocks of fresh moat amounted to 
12,241,000 pounds compared with 14,139,000  at the beginning of February and 13,394,-
000 a year ago, whilo cured mLat increased to 13,944,030  pounds from 12,138,000 on 
February 1, but were lowor than last year's corresponding total of 15,110,000 pounds. 

Jr-rd stocks amounted to 3,312,000 pounds on March 1 as aginst 3,8.5,0J 0  on 
February 1 and 3,506,000 on the sare date last year. (riom. 4) 



V 

uIic 

LD SOR 	h0UJTGS OF 'I0H Cold storage holdings of fish wore lower on March 1, 
mounting to 25,236,300 pounds as conpcxed with 

.1,894,000 on Pebruary 1 and 28,729,000 on the corresponding late last year. Stocks 
March 1 comised. 23,682,000 pounds frozen fresh and 1,554,000 pounds frozen smoked. 

•tucks of fish in Newfoundland totalled 2,034,000 pounds of frozen fresh sea fish 
23,000 pounds of frozen smoked soa fish. These figures are not inclitid in the 

2 1 443,000  1ad of poultry on Canadian 
lhR NT T DJ&'BiRl farms (exciuling Newfoundland) at December 1, 1949, 

showing an increase of 6.8 per cent over the preceding 
or's December 1 estimate. Increases were registered in all provinces except 
'nokatchowan whore the decrease amounted to about nine per cent. Current estimates 
:. poultry numbers in Newfoundland are not available, but the census of Oct,bt;r 1, 

H, ::laced the number of doistic fowl in that province at 346,428 head. 

.n'estic fowl on farms -- hens, cocks and chickens -- iiumhorod 39,30,00  boud, 
.oase of 5.8 per cent over December 1, 1948.  Turkeys increased to 2,391, 000  

"om 051,700, or by slightly me than 29 per cent. Ducks numbered 405, 000  as 
• .npared with 354 ,800 , an increase of 14 per cent, but geese were lower at 328,000 
••• •. 	---- 	 'r 	 r 	(Mem. 6) 

sugar at the end of January wore higher 
tii:n oa the corresponding date of 1949,  but thD holdings 

1'.:fiflOd 	 1:' 	 The former rose from 100,341,882 pounds to 125,536,631, 
H. ,426,540 pounds to 212,984,738. 

• 	' 	oeginning of January amounted to 153,908,327  pounds 

	

w!t 	the receipts during the month totalled 28,980,308 
.o'ri with 	ltino: 	lo in J'.nunrv w To 	'f t. 	7, 352,- 

tii 	nhs •1' rrnurio comparua with 223, 03,u7 4  a yuar uaviive, aLl the anioit 
.:ufn'tirI 'iurin the mnth wn7 53,058,565 pounds conipared. with 70,068,638. The 

nds compared with 73,251,210  pounds. (12) 

	

iztL )JJUn 	LJ L.U.0 	LuJ. pieiiUction in CantJa in 1949, out incluling 
Newfoundland, amounted to 9,835,000 pounds, 17.5  per 

nt below the 11 ,915, 000 pounds prolucet it 1918, and ap'oximnte1y hif as much 
Ii . .. 	average was 16,'22,C0 pounds. 

- ." 	. 	 .'.., / 	 '059,000 pouns 	'z.i.reJ with 
,':,Uu in 11, Unj thu i'i: 	un iriui:i 1rum sales totaflel 01,988,UOU compared 

•::th 2,141,000. Thcro w-is, 	morkel roduction in wuol pulled from •i rmntic kilr, 
t 	f 	..• 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	 •.,., 	:..-' 	 - 

, 	, 	 --.- 	-'-•--,'/'-' 

'wicu LuL1'i tiiu if:' 	 wiiL iUjWLj W"UnLal tu jU,jW , 6U - 	 0.0 
apared with 95,181,000 pounds in 1908 and an annual average of 52,822,300 during 

tie five-year period, 1935-39. Because data on wool inntories ary rot available, 
•..tal domestic use cannot be calcul'tted with any thgree of precisi o. .osuxning 
n. change in stocks, the donstic disaparne was 76,635,000  pounds in 1949  as 
•e-frel with 102,16'7,000 in 1918. (Mom. 7) 
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, 	0D(JCTI0N ND IiIL'0RTS Production of coal in Canada was five per cent higher in 
- _C0L IN IER1LRY 	February than in the corresponding month last year, but 

showed a slight decline in the first tw) months of the 
yuar. Imports decreased 56 per cent in the month and 43 per cent in the cumulative 
period, idl provinces shared in the month's rise over a year earlier except .lberta, 
while in the two months i.lbertn and British Columbia wero lower. 

ccording to prelir.iinary figures, the all-Canada output in lubrunry amounted 
to 1,773,000 tons as compared with 1,688,400a year earlier. In the two months, 
3,522,400 tons were produced as agc.inst 3,544,600 in the sane period last year. 
Imports decreased sharply to 361,500 tons from 827,730  r year ag., ani in the two 
months to 995,800 tons as against 1,698,600. 

Mines in .1borta produced 770,003 tons in Fobruary as compared with 781,500  
in Fobruary, 1949, and in Nova Scotia 543,000 tons compared with 496,200. Total 
for Saskatchewan stood at 251,030 tons compared with 213,600, British Columbia 
162,530  tons compared with 161,100, and New Brunswick 46,500 tons compared with 
36 1 000, (13) 

P}0DUCTI0NJ 	SPNTS Production of common salt during the clondr year 1949 
3FSLT IN 19 4 9 	 was slightly above the precuding year, while shipments 

howod a slight decline. The year's output riniou.ntod to 
'74,'717 tons as cornred with 749,468 in 1948, and the shipments totalled 74 0 727 
tons compared with 75 0 , 2 7 8 . In December, 61,409 tons were produced as compared 
with 71,395 in November a1 62,649 a year earlier. Shipments in the month decreased 
to 6,998  tons from 70,123 in November and 63,78 in December, 19 4 8. (14) 

SLL3 02 R.L)I0 RECEIVING Reversin: the downward tcend of the tw. previous months, 
$EI6 IN N0iER 	sales of radio receiving sets in November moved up to 

85,540 units vli.d at .7,762,416 comparocl with 80,748 
va1wd at ;6,60i.,131 in the corresponding month of 1948.  Sales in the first 11 months 
of 1949 wore up to 627,097 units valued at •, 4 7,687,027 compared with 50(,567 t 
42 0 668,65i in the like period of 1918. 

Ontario was the only province 	ii:oroI s is iii t1e. i atE, wnile in 
the first 11 months of the ye'r, onles were higher in all but Q,uebuc, linnitoba, 
and British Glumbia. 

Sales in the month were as follows by provinces, totals for Nvember, 1948 
being in brackets: Ontoriu, 45,558 (3.1,606) units; Qbec, 15,134  (18,125); 
British Columbia, 6,646 (7,115) ; Lloritimes, 5,442 (5,768); Zdborta, 5,200 (6,131); 
Manitoba, 4,375 (5 1 3), Saskatchewan, 2,619 (3,560), Newfoundland, 566 (-). (15) 

PRODUCTION OF GRINDING BhLLS Canadian production of 6Tinding balls in 1949 
amounted to 31,931 tune as compared with 27,418  in 

the preceding year, while the fuctDry sales totalled 29,929  tons at 2,717,7D7 
compared with 27,022 tons at .2,402,660. (Mem. 8). 
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ihODUJTI0N .ND 64JS OF STO 1T.S Canadian nianufacturers produced 35,370 stoves of 
ND W.RM IR FURNCES 	all kinds and 5,457 warm air furnaces during 

January this year, according to the first of a 
rw monthly report series by the Dominion Bureau of Stritis Lies on production and 

ctory sales of stoves and warm air furnaces. Factory sales in the month totalled 
• :S,79) otoves at v 2 , 44 9, 435 and 3,970 warm air furnaces at .492,998. 

1uctric cooking stoves, over 35 amperes, accounted for more than half the 
Ltd value of stove sales at V1,299,502 ind were first in units sold at 8,699. 
21, wood and savust cokin stoves caine second in value at v35J,915 and third 
in nunLber at 4,706, while coal, wood and sawdust heating stoves were second in 
number at 6,712 but only fourth in value at 126,695.  Other riwaorically Lrger 
items were: gas cooking stoves and ranges, 3,013 units at 272,6V7; electric 
rangettus, 3,118 at 93,080; fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves, 1,062 at 1,49,125; 
oil and aso1ino stoves and heaters (excluding those using distillate), 3,896 at 
.28,899, (Mom. ) 

1RODLKiTION .ND DOISTIC SJES Production of asphalt floor tiles in 3anuary amounted 
OF SPILLT FLOOR TIIiS 	 to 1,548400 SQUOTU foot as comtred with 1.596.500 

year, Doinestic sales 
1 , 296,500  square foot 

(iiiem, 10) 

in the preceding month and 1,291,800  in January 1zst 
in the month were down in both coniparisons, ariounting to 
as compared with 1,305,000 in December and 1,328,600 a year 

PSiE1'KR rlIa ON URBLN AM 
INTiRURBAN LINES IN NO1JEiER 

urban lines ;.leclined from 138,16 
voJ.ujne at 127,352,304 passengers 
nearly 288,500  to 8,784,375. 

Canodian transit systems showed a decline in traffic 
in November as compared with the same month of 194 8. 
The total number of passengers on urban and inter-

7,452 to 136,136,679,  or by 1.5 per cent. Urban 
was down over 2,319,000,  while interurban increased 

Despite the overall decline in traffic, revenues advanced to ,12,505,498,  up 
8.5 per cent or 976,930 from November, 1948.  Urban lines earned .827,24 more at 
),l96,484, while interurban service gained 149,606 to 3,309,014,  (16) 

CRIthDING$ ON C4&DLN R,-.ILL Y6 Cars of revenue freight loaded in Canada during 
the week ended iarch 4 amounted to 71,552 cars, 

up 1,332 cars over the revin1 total of 70,020 cars for the preceding week, but 
1.5 per cent or 1,119 ears unior thu same week of 1949  when the total was 72,671 cars. 
Loadings in the eastern division totalled 46,883 cars compared with 45,905 in the 
corresponding period of last year, while western division loadinp,s totalled 24,669 
cars comparo•:l with 26,766. (17) 

WdEi-i01JSING IN 1943 Revenues f 112 warohousinC establishments In Canada which 
reported their operations to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

rose from V15,731, 000  In 197 to 17,372,030 in 1948,  or by 10 per cent. Expenses 
advanced from v13,125,00U to 14,315,000,  or by nine per cent, and the net operating 
revenues advanced from 2,606,0oO to .3, 056,0OO. 

The number of regular employees was lower at 2,896 compared with 2,933 in 1947, 
and casual help declined to 235 from 328. Sa].arlod employees decreased to 910 as 
compared with 971. Total salaries and wes for employeos of all classes increased 
from.6 1 820 1 000 to :7,521,000. (18) 
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RELESD DURING 'I 	-- (The numbers in this list cirrcspont with those at the 
nd of news items, inJ.icating the report on which an item is b.sed). 

.eports and Bulletins 

1. Monthly 3wimary of Furoiji ThaIe, January (10 cents). 
2. Monthly Summary of Imports for Cons uapt ion January (20 cents). 
3. The Emp1oyznt Situation at the Beginning of January, Toithur with 

Payrolls (25 cents). 
4, Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insurance act, 

January (25 cents). 
5. Rottti.l Trade, January (25 cents). 
6. Department Store Sales and Stacks, January (10 cents). 
7. Chain Store Sales and Stocks, January (25 cents). 
6. Inventories and Shipments by ilanufacturinc, Industries, Doombur (25 cents). 
9. Cntr1 Electric Stations, January (iu cents). 

10. The 'vhoat Review, February (25 cents). 
II. The Dairy Review, January (25 cents). 
12. The Sugar Situation, January (io cents). 
13. Preliminary Report on Coal Production, February (10 cents). 
14. Salt, December (10 cents). 
15. Radio Roejvini Sets, November (25 cents). 
16. Transit Report, November (10 cents). 
17. Garloadings on Canadian Railways - eek1y (10 cents). 
18. Warehousing, 1948 (20 cents). 
19. Clvii 4vinti3n, 1948 (20 cents). 
20. Trade of Canada: Lxpors, Jariunry (50 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Index Numbers of Farm Prices of Agricultural Products, January (10 cents). 
2, Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
3. Stocks of Fruit and Veotab1es, Liarch 1 (10 cents). 
4. $tuaks of Meat, lard and Tallow, Aarch 1 (10 cents). 
5, Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, iiarch 1 (10 cents). 
6. Report on the Poultry Survey, December 1 (iu conts). 
7. Wool Production and Supply, 1949  (10 cents). 
8. Grinding Balls, 1949 (10 cents). 
1, Stoves and Furnaces, Janu.'.ry (10 conas). 

10. spha1t Floor Tiles, January (13 cents). 
11. Type of Ownorship of the Manufacturing Industries, 1947 (25 cente). 
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